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Niagara Falls hotels arc oiowded.
Capt. Holus, a notorious Kentucky gaerjlli, has

\u25a0bcenkillc-d. .
* fl. g

Five miners -were burned in a mine near AshlgpiL.
Pa.' last week, bv an explosion of fire damp.

, The BSpre*s train on the Lo.bftnon Valley Rail-
road, ititt week, ran forty-fire miles in one hour and
forty-fire minutes, including seven stoppages.

.

Ax Exchange says?There i'something sweet a- i
bout little girls. Ihe Louisville Joirrnal adds, '' Afew
it grows on !cm as they get bigger."

A philosophy, who married a vulgar but amiable
(flirl,. used to call his wife "brown sugar."because,
be said, she was sweet but unrefined !

v* #j worLD do any thing to gratify you: Iwould go
to the end of the world to please you," said a farvent
lover to the object of his affections. "'Well sir, go

.-there and stagy, and 1 shall be pleased."-' v :

The North Pen-yltauia Railroad, by the comple*

tion of the Penn Haven and White Ha von road, runs
direct to Wilkeshare. Passengers from the valley
Ofthe Wyoming take this quick route.

The late municipal electio* in Memphis result-
ed in the election of John Parks, independent candi-
date for Mayor. Gen. Washburn, however, get aside
the election, appointing Col. J. H. Harris Mayor,
until further orders.

Two freight trains on the Lackawanna and Blooms-
burg Railroad reeantly met "and became a total
wreck. One engine and forty cars were smashed.

: The company lost twenty thousand dollars. No
life was lost.

The Moderator of the late General Assembly of
the United Presbyterian Church announces thai the
Ist of .September is appointed as a fast davi unless
the President of the United States appoints one ear-
lier- fi~]

Chaht.es LAXffBEiHjWho was recently tried in Ciq-
i einnati by a court martial, for defrauding the govern-

ment, has been sentenced to a year's imprisonment
in the Ohio poniteuiiary, and to pay a fine oftwelve
thousand dolkrs.

A scrx of Rev. Mr- Gamble of Philadelphia, had
his nose entirely bitten offby a large dog wi|lh which
he was playing on the 4th. at the house of Mr.
Himes, near Lancaster Gap. where the family of Mr.
Gamble bad gone to spena the summer vacation.
Two farmers in Hunterdon, New Jersey, undertook

tq resist the collection of the Internal Revenue tax
'by refusing to nay it. They were- iudicrod. plead
guilty. and each had to pay a fine of JSOO. The
amount of the tax which they refused to pay Was one

> dollar.
Col- G. H. Gov ode, 4th Pennsylvania cavalry was

?
killyd in Sheridan's fight cm the 'i4th tilt. He was a
sou ofHon. John, Covode, the second son who has
been killed within six weeks. His brother
was killed with Grant, in one of the battles after
crossing the Rapidan.

Not Bah.?An individual recently advertised "for
a wife, 'and requested each applicant to enclose her
catte dc visite. One of his correspondents closed
her reply in these terms: "Ido not enclose my carte,
for though there is some authority for putting a cart
before a horse; Iknow of none for putting one be-
fore an ass."

Maria Hkwsto>\ wife ofsergeant Michael Hqws-
ton, ofthe lHth I*. R. Infantry, was accidentally shot
dead by her husband on the 4th, in Iron City Park,
Pittsburg. Mrs. Hewston went to Pittsburg from
Philadelphia. Her hnsfcand has been in the ariny
thirteen years.

- Passox Browxi.ow has notified his subscribers
that his last paper has gone np from Cincinnati. He
eays he has purchased one of Hoe's fast presses and
the next "Whig" wiR be issued from Knoxvllle.
Advertisements, subscriptions, and remittances are
'to be sent to the Parson at that place. The Union
is working south civillyas well as by military power-

Titfclergf ofNew York and New Jersey are sign-
ing a memprial to Congress, in which they "respect-
fully and earnestly petition the government of the
Waited States to euact such oxemtiens to the gener-
al laws respecting enrollment and drafting as may
leave the clergy in these States seenre in the admin-
istration of tueih respective offices."

Public Speakers, MilitaryOfficers and Sing-
ers can use "Brown's Bronrhivl Troches.'' or Cough

.
and Voice Lozenges, as freely as requisite,?contain-
ing nothing that can injure the system. They are
invaluable for allaying the hoarseness and irritation
incident to vocal exertion, clearing and strengthen-
ing the voice.

Mrs. Magpalixe Gregor, who recently died in
Franklin county, was one hundred years and one
month old. She counted nine children, thirty-one
grand-children, thirty-seven great-gran d-ehildren.
and six great-groat-grand-child-en?making a total
livingposterity ofone hundred and three, represen-
ting five generations.

An amusing incident, says the Sclings Grove (Ph.)
Post, occurred in one of our chnrehes last Sunday.
Vfetch caused considerable tittering throughout the
congregation, While the minister was in the midst
of his sermon, a little boy about ten years of age

In' .quietly left his seat, took Iris hat Walked op" to the
pulpit and asked permission of the minister tc
leave the church, sating that he forgot to feed- thf
pig- The request, was granted, and the boy left:but returned in a few minutes, no doubt greatly re-

" lieved: It embarassod the minister for some min
* utes afterwards.

Th* last joke trt the expense ofthe French Socio-
- - ty for the protection of Animals is to the following

affect: Acountryman armed with an immense club
presents himself before the President ofthe Society
pud claims the first prize. He is asked to describi
the act of humauity en which he founds his claim.?
"I saved the life ofawolf," replied the countryman
"I might easily have killed him with this bludgeon
and he swung the weapon in the air to the intense
discomfort of the President. "But where was this
wolfi?" inquired the latter, "what had he. done tc
yott?" "lie had devoured my wife," was the reply
The President reflected an instant. and then said
"My friend, Iam of opinion that yon have beer
sufficiently rewarded.''
The Adjournment of Congress.? Congress close \u25a0
its session at noon on Monday. The only importalii
measure which was nofc acted npon at the adjourn
ment on Sunday, the bill imposing a special iwomr
tax of five per cent., collectable in October nex|, t(

provide for the payment of bounties aud the expen
' * ses of the JFaft, was finaly passed by the senate?yea;

2f),_ nays 7," The House passed unanimously a rest*
lution introduced by Mr. Wasbhurne, of" Illinois
renewing to our officers, soldiers and men engager

?? in this great struggle for the suppression of the re
belhon against our Goverment, our profound am
heartfelt thanks for their services and our sympathy

v for fheir sufferings, and to congratulate them or
their successes and their triumphs, and to expres:
the hope ofa speedy termination of the contest anc

, their return to the peaceful pursuits of life. Th*
*, President has approved all the important bills ras

sed by Congress with the exception of that providing
republican governments for States usurped or over
thrown by rebellion.

LOOK OUT FOR THE

PATENT SELF-FASTENING
STEEI. COIAAR.

AN application for a Patent being now pending in tin
United States Patent Office for an improved construe-

tion of Steel and other Metallic Collar*, invested by tin
undersigned, which article, when put upon the market, nan
not but
Supercede all Metallic collars now in Use
Ihave concluded to t- *i. j,.; >.. i-

CLOSE OUT MY PRESEST STOCK A .

of Steel Cttfiari, aeioauting to e*efid rhonsand dozens, anc

Th .American Stool Colllar,
(my own make,) and

Atkinson's English. Steel Collar,
(Uwaitick admriwd by Aft. the uniform pri

FIFTY CENTS EACH!
Postage extra, lacenti e*A Collar. Sizes, from 13 to 15

, iaafiM. .. Style*: >, *.? - J
SQUARE OR ROUNDED CHOKERS.

* J-- SQUARE OR ROUNDED TURNOVERS, and
#

STANDINO AND TURNOVER .COMBINED
The Trade supplied it a Discount of 20 per cent. Iron

ttelCWCst Whoiejale prices mentioned in my circular-cc
- March laCt.

" Addri OTTO ERNST.
'?COhief Bowery. £ igyk.

Collar I
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THE ROUND TABLE,
"

| R 4 THE KMWT SXMSI lAPEK,
Pubilshed in New York Every Week.
mIJE TABLE has aa cstab-
X liUlbfl fflWats, ffij'jevlfywliero recognized u the,,

leading journal of tho l&ndfpj literary and art news, and
forftne anl impartial criticism.

It has a great variety of matter in each numbejr. There
is jfWhfwr '> 1 - .f; *

"

Smthin fer tile Family, \u25a0 U

For the Professional Man,
For the Soldier,

For the Merchant,

For the Student,

For Every Groocl Citizen.

WHAT IS SAID OP

THE ROUND TABLE.
\u25a0'Polished, dignified and scholarly."? Chicago Evening

Journal.
"Full of life and spirit, and marked by a pervading el-

evation, independence and intellectuality."? Pub!Men'
Circular.

"The ability, fearlessness and independence of this new

weekly, periodical will give it a strong hold upon public
favor."? modton Journal.

"Gains in pungency and variety as it proceeds."?
Springfield (Mass.) Repvliju-au..

t

"Unsurpassed by anv weekly journal in this or any
other country.?A>w York TSrprctt.

"We like it hugely."? Portland Adrertieer.
"Shews much ability an<L independence."? Barton

B< inl'lfl
"MiliH needed."?Ho- >\ iaejf<-n ,'s 'Mr.
"Beautifully printed, and contains a list of contribu-

tions which Ties with those of our best monthly maga-
zines."? -Yea- York Evening Port.

"Its writers arc aumng our most distinguished authors
and writers in the various fields of Journalism, and in all
the professions,"? Sea York G-unmercial Adrertieer.

"Supports the Government without being partisan."?
Taunton Gaze tic.

"Has already made a position for itself. Its spirit is in-
dependent, and its influence good."? HeangeliH. 1

"Us leaders on national aflairs, and its letters on art,
are probably net surpassed in carrfulness of statement
and diction by the be--t specimens of the kind in the older
reviews."? Cotton Tru>mcript,

"We wish itcould Be read by every man in the country,
bo hispid ifieUwhat they may;"? Ponton Courier.

"Dignified, calui and tyaperate."?A r. U. Tablet.
"Able. <1 iyrriflc<l, Itvdy'and readable."? N. Y. Journal

fifjOornqtet*--.. |ffs eOOil i
"Ablyconducted."? Hartford Timet.
"Able,, thoughiflul and discriminating."? Hartford

Prere. 1 '

"Has fully established its claim on tho publio confi-
dence and patronage."? National Intelligencer.

"Thoroughly loyal in politics, sound and orthodox in
religioh, without being devoted to the interest of any par-
ty, sector church.? l'lienota (Si. Y.) Courier.

THE .ROUND TABLE
Has received general welcome throughout, the country
among all good citizens, of jrhatcver party or creed. \u25a0
It is Sent to Subscribers at the

Following Hates:
Six Months, - - - S'2 50
One Year, - -

- 500

Each nnmber contain? at least twelve pages of reading
matter, splendidly printed, on the best pfpaper. To add
to the comfort of readihg it, as well as for its preservation,
a Portfolio File has been manufactured, which will be
furnished to subscribers at cheap rates.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES.
Subscriptions must be accompanied with the money. Ad-
dress all communications to

THE ROT*NT) TABLE,
11U Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
June 3'64-tH

GOOD SEWS FOR THE

FARMERS.
fjpHE following kinds of

Threshing Machines,

CONSTANTLY 02 HAND AT TflE

MACHINE SHOP OF
Peter H. Shires, Bedford, Pa.

The Celebrated RAILWAY,or TREAD-POWJBR Thresh-
iug Machines "with all tb?e latest and best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.

The Two-horse Machine with two horses and four bands
will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye, and
twice as much oats per day.

ONTMTORSE MACHINES
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush, per day.

two £t(\ fcur-fcoac TOMBLXNG EHAXT Machines,
afce. fow-herfe STRAP MACHINES. STRAW SHA-
KERS of the most approved kind attached to ail Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING

Of all kinds of.Machines done on the shortest notice.
PIG METAL, GRAIN and LUMBER

taken inpayment. <w

wanting Machines, wiR do woll to give me
a call.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Manufae'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE.

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the worM. Single Mowers
or Combined Machines Warranted to give satisfaction or
no sale. Farmers' in want of tho BEST MACHINE of
the kind now -made, would do well to call and make ar-
rangements to give their orders, lor Machines in time for
mowing. PBTER H. SHIRES.

Bedford, May 20, '64-ly. Agtnt.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and customers,
they have now open and ready for sale,

A LARGE AND GENERAL

ASSORTMENT OF

mi $ SIIMIEB GOODS,
Which they will sell

CHEAP FOR CASH,

OR APPROVED CREDIT,

ofSix Moathsj interest added in AIICases, after an ac-
count is due and not closed by Note.

_
Buying' For- Cash !

THESE ARE THE BEST TERMS WE CAN OFFER.

Bedford, May 13, 1864.

A New Perfomc for the Handkerchief!!
PHiLON'S NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS?A deli-

eate and fragrant perfume distilled from the rare and

tor sale at the Aiargww Store of- i_.l t
TA ?? F 9 a.-*. Hfr. OS^ER.

NEW GOODS!
MRS, SAMUEL H. TATE,

out, at her tysideice, onfjJulia|Lcu Step#,
*1 dpb*siw the Men gel House,'a" full assortment of

MILLINERYAND FANCY GOODS,
from the well-known firm of Wood A Cary, Chestnut Bt.,
Philadelphia, krck wjRbe renewed byExpress, weekly.
Her friends find the Pnblio generally, are respectfully in-
vited to give her a eall and form their judgments. J

Bedford, May 4J, 1564-tf.

White &. Moor's Malt Coffee.
FNONTAINING a portion of the best,J a*a Coffee. TheKJ healthiest end cheapest substitute for coffee in theworld. Price 2it cents per pound. For sale at the bar-

"Manwt osna

GEO BLYMYER&SON
Dealers in

HARDWARE,
GOODS,

m STOVES
A>l) TINWARE,

Shelf HARDWARE of every description, CHAMBERS-
BURG AND MANN'S AXES.

BUTCHER'S. oREAYk-E. £ PE* OKRand other ic*.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON

NAILS. ©LASS, Ac. ITliS, BUCKETS, WASHING
BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,

BROOMS. BRUSHES, ROPES, £c,

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
WRIN(fER,

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures prjeae. Wo call
the attention of customers to our STOVE DEPART-
MENT. Wo warrant them if tucy call and aee our

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL
COOKING STOVES, they will have no other.

Person* commencing ?\u25a0HOUSEKEEPING,'' furnished
with anothlng in Oyit line at redijocd prices, for CASH.
Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside the eit-
ht, raiitt'A'QtTfKn T rt T i

Person! building, furnished with goofls at a, LOW
PR I'VESis they'catiAwJ had anywhere.

COAL OIL. CO!LM LAMPS. POCKET BOOKS,

PIPES, &.
Call and see before purchasing.

G. BLYMYKR 4 SON.
apr. 3, 1861?.1 mi,

,

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CERTAIN.
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION,

Bett\e*aTrAfF>y the Senate and Ho tine of Representa-
tires of the Goinmonteeallh of Pennsylvania "in General
Assembly met. That the followingamendments be propo-
sed to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in accord-
ance with the-'provistons of the tenth article thereof:

There shall he an additioua) section to the third article
of the Cons that ion, to be designated as section four as
follows:

"SsFtios 4. Whenever any of 1 the qualified electors of
this Commonwealth shall be in any actual military ser-
vice, under a requisition from the President of the United
States, or by the authority of this Commonwealth, such

electors may exercise the right of'suffrage in aikpiootSuns
by thee Wireus, uwder'soeh regulations us nrf, of "shall be,
prescribed by law, gs fully as if they were present at
their usual nlace of election."

SECTION i. There shall Re two additional sections to the'
eleventh article of the Constitution, to he designated as
sections eight, and nine, as follows:

"SECTION 3. No bill shall be naesed bytho Legislature,
containing mfiro than on.- subject, which sh;UI j.e clearly
expressed inibfc -.title. et'"-pt ai.proprinfci,.u

SECTIONS. NO bill shall be passed by the Legislature
granting any powers, or privileges, in D\ case, where
the authority to grant such powers or privileges, has been,
or may hereafter be, conferred upon the court* of this
Commonwealth."

llENitr C. JoHssojr,
Speaker cf the House of Representative*.

JOHN P. Penny,

Speaker of the Senate. j

Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Harrislturg, April25, 1864. j
PENNSYLVANIA. SS:

I do hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true
and correct copy of the original Joint Resolution ofi

[L. S).}.the General Assembly, entitled " A Joint Resolu-
tion proposing certain Amendments to the Consti-
tution," as the same remains on file in this officio. !

IN TESTIMONY whereof, IUavo hereunto set my hand snd
caused the seal of the Secretary's office to be affixed, the
day and year above written.

KM SLITS*.
Secretary of the CvntMOmrealth.

The above Resolution having agreed to by a majority
of the members of each House, at two successive sessions
of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth, the pro-
posed amendments will be submitted to the peoplt,, for
their adoption or rejection, mi the first 'ft kshat OK

Accl-ST, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-four, in accordance with the provisions of
the tenth article of the Constitution, and the act, entitled
"An Act prescribing the time and manner of-submitting
to the people, far their approval and ratification or rejec-
tion, the proposed amendments to tho Constitution," ap-
proved the twenty-third 'lay of April, one thousand eight

[ hundred and s,xty-Xour.
Etr SURER,

Secretary of the Common wealth.

BRYANT STRATTON & CO'S
on AIM OF INTERNATIONAL

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.
Established in the following cities :

PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. Corner ofSeventh andUhcsnut Streets, New York,

Brookliu, Albany. Troy. Providence, Portland, Hart-
ford, Burlington, Newark, Rochc.itcr.J?u ffa 10. Toronto,
Clcaveland,Detroit, Chicago, Milvnltre ami St. Louis.
Thorough theoretical and practical pistwi'tiou in all
brancle* pertainingfo afinisbad Ba-inosr Education.
The Philadelphia Collfcge stands first in tnc State, both

in point ofrepatation and local advantages. The point
aimed at is ;to place Commercial Education where it be-
longs?in the front rank of useful instruction. To this
end a most, thorough course of basines training is adopted
and Carefully enforced, under the personal supervision of
competent Professors in the various departments. The
most perfect system of practical training ever derised has
been put in operation, and is successfully curried out, af-
fording to students advantages such as have hitherto been
considered possible only in connection with the counting
bouse. After becoming proirient in the science of Ac-
counts, Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Com-
mercial Law, the student is advanced to the Practical De-
partment, where he becomes an actual Book-keeper and
Merchant.: passes through the different Houses; acts in
turn as Teller, Cashier, Ac.;learns the duties and respon-
sibilities of each office, and becomes thoroughly informed
not only in the forms which are in universal use. but in
managing the affairs otbusiness with system and dispatch.

Scholarships issued at one point, are good for an un-
limited period in the eighteen College* comprising the
"chain."

Diplomas are awarded to those who fulfill the prescribed
course of study, and pass thorequisite examination.

For further information send for a circular.
Addrce*. BRYANT, STRATTON A CO.,

Philadelphia.
. Jan. 29,1981 ?9 mo. N t

},( :

|ron ffiltj (Eolltp.
Hen. Wilson M'Candless, Judge U. S. Circuit Court,

President.
PITTSBURG, PA., Corner. Penn and St. Clair streets.
THE LARGEST CHEAPEST AND BEST

Pays for a full Commercial Course.
f&P'S o extra charges for Manufacturers, Steamboat,

Railroad and Bank Book-keeping. Ministers' sons' at
half price. Students enter and review at any time.

. ThU Lisiitutien n oooffneted Itjr experienced Teachers
and practical ACcbut'iant.Cwfib prepare young men for
active businees at tho least expense and shortest notice,
for the most lucrative and responsible situations. DJplo-

| mas grunted for merit only. Hencethe universal prefer-
ence for graduates of this college, by business men. *

Prof. A. Cowley, the best Penman of the Union, who
i holds the largest number of Ist Premiums, and overall
competitors, teachers Rapid Business Writing.

Circulars containing full information sent free on ap-
plication to the Principals.

JENKINS A SMITH.
Pittsburg, Pa.

July 3, 1883?zx.

ICE CREAM
And the Philosophy of its Manufacture.

A small treaties, with valuable recipes on this subject,
will be sent FREE, by mail, to persons who will send
their address te

E. KETCHAM & CO.,
28® PEARL St., ienw YOB*.

April sf, 1814.

NOTICE.
The undersigned acknowledge that they did Jonathan

Reigbard wrong in giving credence to the report of his
having taken eom from George Bibert, and disavow any
intention of charging him with stealing.
J. W. LINGENTEUTK, FREDERICK KDONTZ,

Witness. JACOB FETTER.
April 23, 1864?c. ttj lA> I L

Osborn's Prepared Java Coffee.
MAKES the meet delicious and eoonomicai bqverage

in use. Nervous persons and dyspeptics can use this
fxcoiient, coffee, without th* injurious effects experienced

y using other coffee. In store and for sole by

FOR SALE
OR

TRADE.
A fann in Bedford township, owned hy Jno. TI. Rush

about four miles from Bedford, containing 180 across,
aitoi.it HO erc> ? learcd, with loghouse logburr and other
o"tbuiidings thereon erected ; /kino en apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land in Harmon's Bottom. Juniata township

with log house, barn Ac. : thereon erected, containing 70
acres and allowance. Best-part cleared and. nmier loose,
and in a good state of cultivation Nearti a schoolhouse. MillAc., AdjoiningScott JUowJHughes, and others,
and lately purchased trom Win. Hurley.

AT.SO,
66 acres ofland. 10 cleared and under fonse, with log

house thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troutmap. (100.
May and others, in Juniata township, and partly in Lon-
donderry, lately owfled by A'udrew Wojford.

iM,
166 acres near Stonerstown?within i mile of Bropdtop

Railroad?about 100 acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling house?new bank barn?stable Ac., thereon
erected.: also two apjsle orchards, thereon, of choice fruit.
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety of crops iu this climate.

ALSO.
160 acres best quality of prarie?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to the county scat of HarrisonCb. lowa.
ALSO,

Two one hundred and sixty acre tracts, adjoining Elk-
korue City, in fh richest i alley of the west ?-the Platte
Valley?about 20 miles west of Omaha Oily, .and elAsetd
the great national government road leading west in Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,

A tract of'ladd in Union township, containing 225,,
acres, 72 acres cleared, with farm house, tenant house,

double log barn, aNo an apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw jirillthereon, known as the "Sny der or
Koontz property."

ALSO, >

160 a- ro.s, two miles above Omaha City, on the great
bend of the Missouri. This tract is well timbered and
very desirable. All of these lands were located after a

. i;fsonai inspect iqg ruffftiarry|> jrfwta
and caiiFe wcT! relied upon for future, wealth. Maps
showing the precise locatioa are In my pifceesbu.
jISofU3iiSu

Three desirable Iftsin GlfiahA Nebraska Territo-
ry-

ALSO,

A lot of ground in the City ofDacotah, Nebraska Ter- j
ritory.

ALSO.
A Tract-of LAND, containing Fifteen Acres, about sev-

en acres cleared, with a Story- add a half Log House and
Log Stable thereon erected, adjoining lands of Joseph
UrinVeV, John A. Omgrmid and others, in Juniata Twp.
The clebred land is in good'ordet, end the balance well
Timbered, apd ail capable of dasy improvement and bul.
tivation.

The above real estate willbe soid at such prices as to
insure safe and profitable investments.

NbteS or ebligations of,any kind that,are good will be
takbn ih exchange?particularly good bank'notes. "

1 0. E. SHANNON.
apr. 8, 1664.

NEW GOODS
IN

H O P E W ELL!

I OWERY A EICHELBERGER "have associated with
1 1 them John B. Castnqr, ESQ., of Hopewell, in a gen-

eral mercantile and forwarding business at their old stand
In Hopewell, tho business of the SYm to bo transacted in
the name of LOWERY, KICHELRE RGE R A CO.

They tire now receiving and opening a large and com-
plete stock of Foreign Dry Goods comprising a greater ?
variety than is usually kept in a country store'. Among
the articles they keep may be enumerated the following:

DRY GOODS, Colored Delaines. Alpacas. Mcrrimac
and Sprogues prints, Bombazines, Sheeting, Shirt-

ing, Irish Linen, Ac.

lAI)IESI>RE?S GOODS' in great variety, Veils, Gloves,
J Collars, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Cuffs, Ao.

(CLOTHS ?A variety of spring and summer cloths,
.J Broadcloths, ("as.rimers of different, styles, Satinets, Ao.

f jLOTHING?Mens and boya spring and summer styles
V V ot Coats, Pants and Vests..

OOOTS, Shoes.- Hats and Caps.

GROCERIES ?Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Teas, Spioes,
Ac.

HARDWARE, Ao.?Pocket knives, tablespoons and iI table knives and forkes, razors, scythes, axes, nails,
glass, plough points, Ao., Ac., Ac.

JjMSH?Mackcral, Herring, Cod fish.

All of which were bought at netteish prices, and which
we will sell on the same terms at a small advance.

Allkinds of grain and country produce bought or ex-
changed for goods, for which the highest market prices
will be paid.

LOWE ftY, EICHELBERGER A CO.
Hopewell, April29, 1864.

J. ALSIP & SON;,
AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Bedford, Pa,

RESPECTFULLY solicit consignment of Boots and
Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries. ' Clothing and all

kinds of merchandise for auction and private sale.
RaPEaascss.

Philadelphia. Bedford.

PHTLIP FDRD A CO. Hon. JOB. MANN.
BOYD A HOUGH, Hon. W.DAUGHERTY,
A.YOUNG A BROS, B. V. MEYERS.
Bodford, jan. 1,18611 ?AL , i

MILIXKIIYGOODST
MP.?. S. D. OIB?ON has just returned from Philadel-

phia with a nonstock of.
SPRING AND SI .KER MILINERY GOODS,
BONNETS, HATS. TRIMMINGS, Ac., of the latest
styles, cheap for cash.

PATTERNS for Ladies and Childfens DRESSES?
Stamping Patterns, Braiding and Embroidery. \u25a0

Ladies and Chiliicma Drese| xnldo to-'ttrder on the
most reasonable terms.

Allbusiness in her line wjllbf promptly attended to.
I apri it-, WML#.' trarnwnr

I BANNVART'S TROCHES,
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Diseases. Ac.,
are especially recommended, to Ministers } Singers
xnd persons whose vocation calls them to Speak in

i public. ( '
'

Read tho following jj|i-Jtftfff wa HP
TESTIMONIALS,

From some of our Eminent Clergymen.
Hanm-mmo, Feb. Bth, 1864

C. A. BASSTIRT? Dear Sir ,- I have used Brown's
Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges and other prepara-
tions for hoarseness and Throat Troubles, and in compar-
ison with- them all. can cheerfully commend your own as
a mbSt admirable specific for public spankers and singers,
in cases ef Hoarseness, coughs and colds. I have found
them serving in time of need most effectually.

Yours truly, *

T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor N. S. Presfii/teriun Church.

IIAitßissrro, Jan., 1364.
To C. A. Baasv ART? Dear Sir: In the habit o£ speak-

ing very frequently, and in places where the vocal organs
are very much taxed, I have found the need of some gen-
tle expectorant, and that want has bom suppitad in
exceflcnt Troches. I consider them very tar superior te
any Lozenges that I .have ever need, in removing speedi-
ly that huskiuess of the voice arising fj omits too frequent
us#, and Impairing the effectiveness of the delivery of
public addresses. Yours, Ac.,

JXO. WALKKR JACKSON.
Pastor of the Locust Street Methodist Church,

To C. A. BAIVXVART? Dear Sir .-?Having used your
Troches, I am free to eay they are the best I have ever
tried, and take great pleasure in recommending them to
all persons afflicted with soar threat orhnskiness of voice
arising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, Ac.,
G. O. RAKESTRAW,

Pastor ofRidge Avenue Methodist Church,

I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the rata* of
Baunvart's Troches, W. C-CATTNLL,

, Late Piuttar of the 0. 8. Prssbyteriem Church,
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

C. A. BAMNVART & CO.,
HARRIERS};'PA., 1

To whose ail orders suould be addressed.
Sold by l/rufgists vSmywhm.

. April 2Mb, 1864, ,j
1,

-

\ * \ ? i*

NEW GOODS
AT [

THE BARGAIN STORE OF
. B. & \V. OSTER.

"IVTE are now receiving a choice selection of Fancy A
VV Ftapic Dry Goods, embracing all the new styles

and shades of Prints from 16 cents up; Delains, richailios,

Alpacas, Bombasines, ilohair, Mozambique*. Black Silks,
Victoria and Pacific Lawns, Cambric and Jackoaet Mus-
lin N Embroidered Collars anil Sleeves in sets, Balmoral
and Hooped Skirts, of the best make and latest styles.

SHAWLS AND IIEADNETB?New fabrics and designs
for spring and summer. Embossed Wool Table Covers,

Ginghams, Checks, Table Diaper, Tickings, Shirting

Stripes, Cottonades. Sheeting aud Shirting Muslins of all
the standard marks, from IS cents up. White B&ltardvale,
Red, Grey and Striped Shirting Flannels.

CLOTHS. Cassimers, Satinatts and Jeans. Carpet and
Floor Oil Cloths. Ready made Coats and Vests for

| tneu and boys, cut and made in the best and most fash-
ionable manner. Very Cheap. 1

HOSERV, Gloves, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Shirt Collars and
Fronts. Cotton Yarn and Carpet Chain. Hats of

I every quality, stylo and color, from 12i cents up.
I !

BOOTS AND SHOES!?The largest arid best assortment
of Ladies, Misses and Cbildrens fine Calf, Goat,

French Leather, English Kid, Morocco and English Last-
ing, Balmorals, Gaiters, Boots, Shoes and Buskins, in

town, with and without heels?made to order. Call and
j see them: they speak for themselves.

GROCERIES. ?Choice Coffee, extra fine Young Hyson,
Imperial and Oolong Teas. Prepared and Essence

of Coffee. A choice assortment of Sugar and Syrup, Rice,
Chocolate, Sprees. Ac., Ac.

CHEWING TOBACCO and Cigars of the choicest
brands. Queeiisware, a full assortment.

HERRING and Mackerel by the barrel, half barrel or
dorefl; together with a great variety of other goods

i to which we call the attention of every body.

TERMS CASH, unless otherwise specified. All kinds
of produce taken in esebauge for goods.

1 BecilorJ, May 6,18(54. .

GREAT BARGAINS
AT THE

EMPORIUM JF FASHION
S H l/CK BJiOTHERS
JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID STOCK OF

FANCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING TN" PART OF FANCY DRESS SILKS,

CHALLTES. POPLINS. MOHAIR DELAINS, BARE-
GES, FRENCH LAWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC,

SILKS'AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,
SHAWLS ES GREAT VAJUKTT,

MorRN ING' ANDt ACE G ootfs,
A LOT OF

LACK MANTILLASAND SIfAWLS,

BONNETSAND BONNET RIBBON,
Flower', Children's Hats and Flats.

Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,
And Fino Roots. Notion*in great variety,

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
. . Collars, Dress Trimmings,

Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac,

The stock consists of every article usually kept in a
First Class Fancy Store .selected by an experienced city
lady. Thankful for past favors we ask a continuance of
your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
I The obi firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call to see

\u25a0 heir new stock and a continuance of public patronage.
Bedford, April, 1864.

THE LOST FOUND.
EVERY THING IS NOW

LOST IN HIGH PRICES.

BUT ifyou wish to find them again, at OLD PRICES,
call at

Mrss E. V. Mowry's,
who-has just returned from Philadelphia, with tha

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF

MILLINERY GOODS
ever brought to Bedford, which she will sell at old prices
or cheaper. Her stock consists of a general assortment of
FASHIONABLE SILK, STRAW, CACTUS,

LEGHORN AND CRAPE BONNETS,

INFANTS CAPS A HOODS, SHAKERS,

A LARGE ASSORTMEFT OF LADIES'
MISSES AND CffiLDRENS HA TS OF THE VER Y

REST STYLES OF ALL COLORE,

A Beautiful assortment of Plaids, Ribbons, the latest
styles Flounces, Ruches, Ladies dress caps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts, Hoop Skirts,, Head Nets, Dress Trim-
mings, Zephyrs Shetland Wool, Ac.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GRENADINE
VEILS OF AEL COLORS ; ALSO LADIES LINEN
COLLARS ANDPOCKET.HANDKER CHIEFS, iC
&C. \u25a0 * \u25a0 " ?

> Do not purchase elsewhere until you call and examine
the above -luek of goods, aa you will certainly find it te
your own interest.

,

apr. '8 1864?d,
?* ?\u25a0* I s a). , i

N BW FIRM!
The Rebellion Played Out!

PEACE ABOCTTO BE DECLARED!
E. >l. fISHER, LITTLE JOHN C. AND WILLIAM F.

HAVE removed their new FANCY AND DRY GOOD
STORE, to two doors south of the Post Office, into

tha roomformerly occupied by Wm. Suffer, Esq., where
they keep constantly on handn ye\y large assortment of

MUSLINS, CALICOES, GINGHAMS, &C?
and pay especial attention to the sale of Needlework,
Ladies' Collars, Cuffs, and Undarileeves, Linen and Silk
Pocket -hand ker-chiefs, Ladies' Hose, Mitts and Glove*.
Gentlemen's Hose, White Goods. Spool Thread, Ladie*'
Head Dresses, and Veils, Fancy Soaps, Hoop Skirts,

JEWELRY, SHIRT FRONTS, <&C,
all of which will be sold yery low for cash.

The public arc respectfully invited to call and *ee ear
stock before bnyiug eleewbere.

Bedford, apr. 16, 1864?tf.
~

& &W7 SHUCK.
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
QUEBNSWARE, A GREAT VARIETY OF SHOES
for Ladies. Children, Men and Boys Shoe# and Beote.
HATS AND CAPS. All deaeripttone of LKAIBKR,

500JCORD8 OF TAN BARK WANTED,
apr. 8, 1804?fcf. ,

O Yes : o Yes \u2666
r j

The undersigned having taken oat Auctioneer and Sale iLicense, is now ready to CRY SALES on the shorten no- ,
tice, and on tha most reasonable terroi, It will be reeol- (
tooted that no one is legally entitled to ant as a cryex of
Sales, wales* he pfotureaaJicenM. i
Address,

. LEVI AGNEW, ,
apr. 8,1864?tf. Rcdferd, Pa. t

\u25a0
. ...

??

(

Gruggeflhejm's Ground Rio Coffee, ;
AFRESH itm ice of thi* exeeilewt coffee just receiv. 1*4the New.Bargain*trt el.- cr v , a iaA ,

fi.KAW.O6XM. u j
, veh 18, lftMrwtC- t . IIJOAT V 'E ij, -V- J

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

mil Bintis.
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alterant ire ef

wonderful efficacy in disease of th

STOMACHIILIVEIIAND BOWELS.

Cure- Dyipepsis, Liver complaint, Headache, General de-
bility, Nervousness, Depression ofSpirits, Constipation
Colic, Intermittent Fevers, Cramps and Spasm.-, end all

Complaints of either Sex, arising from Bodily Weakness
whether inherent in the system or produeed by Special
causes.

Nothing fhet is not wholesome, genial and restorative
iu its nature enters into the composition of Iloetetter'#
Stomach Bitters This popular preparation contains no
mineral ofany kind, no deadly botanical clement; no
fiery excitant ; but it is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants with the purest and mild-
est of all diffusive stimulant*

It is well to he forearmed against disease, and so far a#

human system can be protected by human means against
maladies engendered by un unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water and other external cause*, Hostetter's Bitter#
may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts Infested with Peter oid Ague, it has been
found infallible as a preventive and irresistible as a rem-
edy, and thousands who resort to it under apprehension
of an attack, escape the scourges and thousands who neg-
lect to avail thetaseives of its protective qualities io ad-
vance, are cured by a very brief course of this marvelous
medicine Fever and Ague patients, after being plied
with quinine for month* in vain, until fairly saturated
with that dangerous alkaloid, and not unfrequently re-
stored to health within a few days by the use of Hostet-
ter's Bittere.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it work#
wonders in cases of Dispepsia aud in less confirmed form#
indigestion. Act ing as a gentle and painless aperients,
as well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the dL
gestiv© and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nrrvotu Attach, Low-
nem ofSpirit*, and Fit* ofLanguor, find prompt and per-
manent relief from the Bitters. The testimony ou thi#
point is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony ofBillions Colie is immediately assuaged by
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-
ing" to it, the return of the complaint may he prevented.

As a general Tonic, Hostetter's Bitters produce effect#
which must be experienced or witnessed before they can

be fully appreciated In cases of Cunelitutinnal H'eai-
ne, Premature Decay and Debility and Decreptitude
arising from Old Age, it exercises on electric influence.
In the convalescent stages of all diseases it operates as a
invigorant- When the powers of nature are relaxed, it
operate# to re-enforce and re-establish them.

Last, but net least, it is The Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufactured from sound and innoxious materials, and en-
tirely free from the acid elements present morehr less in

in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day. '"

No family medicine has been so universally, and it may
be truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent
portion of the community, as Hostetter's Bitters.
Prepared by HOSTETTER A SMITH. Pittsburg.

Sold by ail Druggists, Grocer* and Storekeeper# every-
where.

HEMBOLD'S
Genuine Preparations.

COMPOUND"EXTRACT
OF BUCHU.

Compound Fluid Extract Buehu, a positive ad Spe-.
cific remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
aud Dropsical Swellings.

Thismedieine increase* the power of digestion, and ex-
cites the Absorbents into healthy action, which the by
Watery or Calcareous depositions, and all unnatural En-
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and InfUmation.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
For Weakness arising from Excesses, habits of dissipa-

tion. Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the fol-
lowing symptoms : *

Indisposition to exertion, Loss of power. Loss of mem-
ory, Difficulty of breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain
in the back, Universal lassitude of the Muscular system
Hot hands. Flushing of the body, Dryness of the *Via,
Eruptions of the face, Pallid countenance.

There symptoms, ifallowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invariably removes ; soon follows impotency, fatsity
epileptic fits, in one of which the patient may expire.?
Who will say they aje not frequently followed by those
direful diseases, insanity and consumption. Many are
aware of the cause of their suffering but none will confess
the records of the insane assylums. And melancholy
deaths by Consumption bear ample witness totße truth of
the assertion. The constitution once affected with organ-

lie tVcakneSs requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen
and Invigorate the system, which Hembold's extract bu-
ehu invariably does. Atrial will convince the most skep-
tical.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
Females, Females, Females.?ln many affection* pecu-

liar to females the extract buchu is unequalled by any
other remedy, as in Choloaia or Retention, irregularity,
painfulness or suppression of customary evacuations, ul-
cerated or schirrhous state of the uterus, lenchorthfa or
whites, sterility, and for all complaints incident to the sex
whether arising from iDuiseretioe, habit of dissipation, or
in the decline or change of life.

TAKE NO MORE BALSAM OR MURCURY,
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant and dan-

gerous medicine. Hembold's extract buchu and improved
rose wash, cures secret diseases in all their stages, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience, and
no exposure. It causes a frequent desire and give*
strength to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
vet.ting and curing strictures ofth* U retha, allaying pain
and iaflamotion, so frequent in the class of diseases, and
expelling all poisonous diseased and wornout matter.

Us# Hcmbeld's Extract Buchu for all affections and
diseases of the Urinary organs, whether existing in Mala
or Female, from whatever cause originating and no mat-
ter of how long standi&g.

Diseases of these organs require tha aid of a diuretia!
Hembold's extract buchu in the great diuretic, and is
certain te have the desired effect in all diseases for which
it is recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible charac-
ter will rceompany the medicine.

Price $1.09 per bottle, or six forss.oo. Deliveredto any
address, securely packed from observation. Describe
symptoms in all communications. Cures guaranteed, j
advice grafts. Address letters or information to

H. B. HEMBOLD, Chemist.
104 South tenth st. below Chestnut, Phila,

Hembold's Medical depot, Hembold's Drug and Chem-
ical Warehouse, 594 Broadway New York.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Beware of Counterfits and ttnprincipaled dealers wbe

endeavor to dispose "of their own" and "other" article*
oq the reputation attained by Hombold's .genuine prepa-
rations. Hembold's extract buchu, Hembold's extract
Larsaparilla, Hombold's improved rose wash. Sold by *H
Druggist* everywhere. Ask for Hembold's, take nvotbor
cat out the advertisement and sand fox it and avoid impo-

sition and exposure,
dac. 11. 1863?tx.

! T JOHNSON & CO.'S TYPE AND STE-
MU% REOTYPE FOUNDRY.?Established by Bionj
k Konaldson in 1795, on the base of Sowers'* Uvunan-
town Foundry of 1739.

Onr long practice and experience enable as to offer tha
largest variety of PBISTIBO TYV*s,.acd S& the appurte-

nance* of a printing offiee, to be found in any estat.Hrh-
ment in the United States, and of a quality, too, which
lis deemed to be unrivalled. The comjibsition of the met-
al used is calculated to afford the greatest durability; while
the scrupulous care exercUed in the fitting up and finish-
ing of the Type is such to insure aceurooy and square-
ness of body, Ac. Our facilities are extensive enough tf
enable us to fillorders of auy amount. Estimates gives
in detail (with the cost) of all the material* required f
a Newspaper Office.

PVATH OR FAMCT TYPES, MUSIC of unparalleled BEAN-
ty, cast i this Foundiy only, Scßters, FLOWERS, Bojk |
URRS, errs. Brass or METAL RVLBS, LAEOUR-SATIM
RULES AND LAOUUTVAAVIEPEHMITUM,BRASS BRACES,
R#>SCIRCLBS and OVALS, AC. : SO" tf ?! ]

PRBSSSS or ALLDRBUPTIOSJ, end all sorts of Print-
ing Materials, (most of which are made by us.) will bo
furnished at Manufacturers' Prices. Psumse fern, ef
all varieties snd colours, Varnishes, Bronzes, Ac. We are
agents for the Inks, Ac., of the most American
and English Manufacturers, which We wi§ sell at the low- ;
est terms. \u25a0 : ~' ri >

*

;
STEKEOTYFIVO or EtßCTitoTYma of Books, Musi* §

Wood Cuts, Jobs, Ac. Type used iu stereotyping for sal# J
at reduced prices. Wood Cuts designed and engraved in I
the finest style qf art. Our Bpcofiuen Book" (the find i
qf U class is the country, and original in it oonceptieu J
03d getting up) will be tent to pnotqm wishing ee make |
order.-, who will direct how i,\ may be umiuqutted to these. |

00 Urge to he sent by mail. C>;urteou attentjyft J

I


